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FITE TV to stream Impact Wrestling’s Slammiversary Pay-Per-View
Sunday July 2nd Live from Universal Studios Orlando, Florida
New York, NY – June 22, 2017 – FITE TV announced today it has partnered with Impact
Wrestling to become the official digital distributor of the Slammiversary15 event for viewers in
US and Canada.
The event which marks Impact Wrestling’s 15th anniversary will air Live online on the
www.FITE.tv website and the FITE mobile app which casts the stream to TV instantly. The live
wrestling action starts at 8pm ET / 5pm PT and pre-orders are now open on the FITE app and
website. On-demand replays are available for up to 90 days with every pay-per-view order.
The first Impact’s pay-per-view for 2017 is headlined by Alberto El Patron versus Bobby
Lashley, and features Robert Flores as lead announcer with the returning Don West on
commentary – setting the stage for a historic night of wrestling for wrestling fans of all brands.
For those not able to attend, or those who wish to catch up with friends or fellow fans and
discuss the show as it happens, FITE is setting up a dedicated chat-room during the
Slammiversary live stream open to viewers and invited celebrities only. Guest stars for the FITE
live chat will be revealed soon.
How to watch:
ONLINE:
https://www.fite.tv/watch/impact-wrestling-slammiversary-2017/2k3cl/
CAST TO TV

The FITE mobile app uses patented technology that connects directly to your TV via WiFi. It
doesn't matter if you have a smart TV, or you use Chromecast, Roku or Apple TV. If your TV is
WiFi connected you can watch the FITE app programming onto your large screen TV and that
includes the Slammiversary live stream.
FOR MEDIA
If you’d like to embed Slammiversary to stream directly onto your website, use this embed code
and connect with us to discuss affiliate partnership:
<div data-id="2k3cl" class="kdv-embed" data-type="v" data-ap="true"></div>
<script src="https://www.fite.tv/embed.1.js"></script>
About FITE TV:
FITE is the digital combat sports network that brings premium MMA, Pro Wrestling and Boxing
programming - live and on demand.
With only access to a smartphone and a connected TV, with the FITE app, viewers can watch
live events, on-demand programming, interviews and fighting sports related movies and
documentaries on the big TV screen.
FITE TV is a product of Flipps Media Inc.
More information can be found at www.fite.tv
About Flipps Media:
Flipps Media Inc, a digital entertainment company which allows users to cast video to connected
TVs requiring no setup and no additional software.
Flipps’ patented technology immediately works with over 350+ million connected TVs and is
compatible with over 7,000 manufacturer models requiring no set up, no pairing devices, no
cables, no dongles and no set top box.
The company has offices in New York and Sofia, Bulgaria and is backed by EarlyBird Venture
Capital, Tim Draper, LAUNCHub, and Aslanoba Capital.
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